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BASEBALL PEACE PACT IS EXPECTED TO BE SIGNED SOON-ALL SPORT NEWS
PEACE PACT TO

END BIG FIGHT
Two Year War Between O. B.

and Federal League
About Over

Cincinnati, Ohio. Dec. 22.?Unless
obstacles now even undreamed of ap-
pear on the baseball horizon to-day. a
pence treaty organized base-
ball and the Federal League, one that
will bring to an end a two-year war
that has proved disastrous to both or-
ganizations, will be signed here.

In a way history is repeating itself,
for on September 11, 1903, the na-
tional agreement which is the ruling
law in organized baseball was signed
in Cincinnati.

Like the agreement in 1903, the
? ontrolling body of organized baseball
will concede, according to semiofficial
advices, much to the newer league that
is destined to end its existence, unless
all indications fail.

No official statement was issued at
the conclusion of the meeting of the
representatives of organized baseball
and the Federal League last night,
and, officially, it is only known that
ihc Chicago National League club will
he sold to Charles Weeghman, presi-
dent of the Chicago Federal League
club, and that the St. Louis Americans
will be purchased by Phil Ball, of
St. Louis.

However, semiofficially, it is known
that at present no other changes in
Ihe control and management of the
other clubs of the National and Ameri-
can Leagues will take place.

Rumors have had Harry Sinclair, of
the Federal League, purchasing an in-
terest in the New York Giants, but
this has been emphatically denied.
Rumor likewise has said that a major
league club would be placed in Balti-
more but this, too. has been denied
for those who are in a position to
know.

Other than the purchase of the Cubs
and the St. Louis Browns, it is semi-
officially known that the Federal
League will respect and carry out all
of its existing contracts with the play-
ers; that all "contract jumpers" which
have not otherwise been provided for
will be declared free agents, and that
the Ward interests in the Federal
League will be reimbursed.

According to the men who are hold-
ing the conference here, the only things
to be settled are minor details con-
cerning the International League, and
it was said to-day that the Work of
straightening out these details would
only require a few hours.
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Turkeys jl

Xmas

24 Hundred Head At
Private Sale

12 Hundred at the Harrisburg '
Stock Yards and 7 Hundred at No.
36 South Fourth street, Harrisburg,

at the west end of Mulberry street j
bridge; this will be a handy place
for everybody to get a Turkey. We
willalso have Five Hundred in Pen-

brook at H. E. Hooker's, 2708 |
Camby street. This will be the best
and fattest lot of turkeys ever sold j
in Harrisburg. The Turkeys will be
at each place on Monday, Dec. 20, i
1915. We will sell each day from 8 j
o'clock a. m. till 10 o'clock p. m.? j
till sold. Come in time as they will j
sell fast this year. Do not let any I
one fool you we will positively have !
the above turkeys and cheap.

H. D. Koons & Sons

New Year's Day
Celebration

Philadelphia
Saturday, January 1, 1916

SPfcCIAL EXCURSION TRAIN
From Fare Lv.A.M.

HARRISBURG $2.50 6.25
Hummelstown 2.50 6.40
Swatara 2.50 6.45
Hershoy 2.50 6.18
Palmvra 2.50 6.54
Annville 2.50 7.02
Cleona 2.50 7.05
LEBANON 2.50 7.12
Avon 2.50 7.17
Prcscott 2.50 7.20
Myerstovra 2.40 7.25
Richland 2.30 7.30
Sheridan 2.20 7.34
Woinclsdorf 2.10 7.39

RETURNING?SpeciaI Train will
leave Philadelphia, Reading Term-
inal, at 7.00 P. M., .same date for
above stations. Tickets good only
on date of excursion on above Spe-
cial Train in eacli direction. Chil-
dren between 5 and 12 years of
age, half fare.

Great Mummers' Parade
and Other Attractions

V- ?^

Cumberland Vailey Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27. 1915.
uRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:03. *7:52 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown. Chambersburg, Car-
lisle. Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03, ?7:62. *11:63 a m?
?3:40. 6:37. *7:45. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2:16, 3:2*
6:30, 9:36 a. m.

For DlUsburg at 6:03. *7.62 and
?11:63 a. m.. 2:16, *3:40. 6:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Bunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGB. a. r. A.

! Alumni Five Defeats
Academy, Score 86-18

The Harrisburg Academy Alumni
five sprung a big surprise on the Aca-
demy Quintet yesterday afternoon on
the Cathedral floor, winning by a
score of 86 to 18. The Academy boys
played a fast game but were outclass-
ed by the alumni. The Academy play-
jers wore weakened because E. Roth
iand Bennett, captain, of the team
jwere not in the game, substitutes tak-
' ins their places. At the end of the
lirat half the score stood 52 to 10.
The defensive work of E. Roth and
A. Stackpole for the Alumni kept the
Academy players from scoring many
points. The lineup:

Alunmi Academy
Herman, f. Bortell, f.
E. Stackpole, f. Ecklnger, f.
Sourbier, c. Bruce, c.
A. Stackpole, g. Phillips, g.
E. Roth. a. (Spangenberger)

Froehlich, g.

FRAC K \ 11.1.]] HIGH, 18:
MAHANOY CITY, 17

Mahanoy City, Pa., Dec. 22.
Frackville High nosed out Mahanoy
City in a fast and exciting game here
last night by the score of 18 to 17.
The lineup:

Mahauoy Clt.v Fraekvllle
Files, f. Purcell. f.
Meyers, f. Price, f.
Tolan, c. Foulk, c.
Dowd, g. Verdanier, g.
August, g. Herbine, g.

Field goals: Purcell. 3; Foulk, 2;
Price. Files. 2; Meyers, 5. Goals from
offense ?Files, 3; Foulk, 6. Referee
?Miles. Time of halves?2o min-
utes.

SAI.EM WINS, 26-23
The Salem Lutheran Juniors of

Oberlin defeated the Atlas Junior Ave
last evening at Oberlin, score, 26 to
23. The line and summary:
Lutherans Atlas
Gerhart, f. Fischer, f.
Brehm, f. Mileditch, f.
Oassel, c. Schmidt, c.
Gluntz, g. Zech, g.
Eshenaur. g. Albright, g.

Field goals, Fischer, Mileditch,
Schmidt. 2; Zech, 4; Albright, Ger-
hart, 4; Oassel, 4; Eshenaur. Foul
goals, Zech. 3; Schmidt, 2; Gerheart,
4; Cassel, 4. Referee. Janfeon.

Stamm Soon to Name
Special Committees

on New High School
The next step in the movement to

solve Harrisburg's High school prob-
lem will be the appointment of the
three committees of the school board
which will handle the questions of
location, segregation of the sexes and
to devise ways and means for plac-
ing the subject before the people of
the city.

The appointment of these commit-
itees was decided upon yesterday aft-

j ernoon following the Informal con-
j t'erence of the directors. Another

I meeting will be held within a month
j or so when reports will be made. Ex-

I pert advice will be obtained and in
i addition to this advice each of the
i three committees will be empowered
| to seek the help of an additional com-
| mittee of five citizens to sound the

j public sentiment and suggest ideas for
I the best possible solution of the

I problem.
President A. Carson Stamm was

j unable to attend the session yester-
| day because of the death of a rela-
i tive. He attended the funeral serv-
ices this morning and was therefore
unable to give the personnel of the
committees of directors very careful
consideration as yet. He expects to
announce the appointments in a few

j days.

MACKERT, LEBANON VA
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LEROY MACKERT

Annville, Pa., Dec. 22.?Leroy JI ackert, recently elected captain of Leb-
anon Valley's football eleven for pext season, holds the distinction of being
second highest player at scoring field goals during the past season. Mack-
ert hails from Sunbury t>nd is the sta-r of the team. He is 6 feet 3 inches
tall and weighs 195 pounds. After graduation Mackert expects to pursue a
theological course. Lebanon Valley, next to Villanova, last season had the
best small school team in the country.

Come in and Come in and
See Our See Our

$lO $lO
Tuxedo Suits Ovfrcoats

No Other Store in Harrisburg Can
Sell Values Like Ours for Less

Than sls to $lB
It isn't how much money you put into

your clothes ?but how much wear and

service you get out of them that counts.

We could name you thousands of
Harrisburg's most prominent men, who
are wearing Wonder Clothes today?-
lawyers, doctors, bankers, business men,
professional men. Able to pay more,
but they prefer ours because ours give
them as much wear and satisfaction as
clothes for which they formerly paid sls

Then why pay more? It's foolish and
a waste of money besides. We can fit lip jareSaflMfll
and please you no matter how particu- ESaHmftArfSr
lar you are. We've satisfied thousands |gfi|
of men and young men of varying tastes fIH «B
and builds. Drop in today for that new I jp» lis
Christmas Suit or Overcoat. We have ll (9 V|
made special preparations for a large | %4g wr
Christmas trade and are able to take I
care of you in good ihape. | "Qfc

FROM FACTORY TO YOU?NO MIDDLEMAN'S PROFITS
SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

Come in and FWll I"*T 1 tcme in and

fA The Wonder *a
tjlv 211 Market Street vlv
English Siiils store open eve*.?*

A,tT
u?.u

lUr

Truly goodness, purity and durabil-
ity is characteristic in the Becker &
Sons' piano. Spangler, Sixth, above
Maclay.?Advertisement.

H!RMAN'SU.S.|
SHOES

Lasts designed by
ARMY Sur-

A laV ffeo,ls * Mate «als

U aretll6 l^stthat
/v. \ can be obtained.
j Vv Workmanship
I
yf and guar-
\u25a0hfc. anteed.

GARRISON I)
BLUCHER.

One of the most popular
in the ArmyLine. Made in Tan Wil-
low Calf and Gun Metal. Heavy
single sole, bo* toe, solid leather
throughout. A hand some snappy she.".

ICome in to see tho line.
' "

]

Js{.»o to $6.00
You will And here the hlggeiit

ntock of .Wen'n ShoeN In Harrln-
biirici till Risen, 4 to 13* and widths
AA to BK.

Herman'* I . S. Shoen
Wear Longer.

ARMY&NAVY
SHOE STORE

38 NORTH COURT ST.
.!OH.\ M. GLASER, Mgr.

EDUCATIONAL.

School of Commerce
Iruup Building \u25a0 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Courses
Bell Phone 1948-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

( 329 Market St. Harrisburg, I'a.

THE
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL

' Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.
Training l>iat Secures

Salary increasing Positions
in the Office

Call or send to-day for Interacting
booklet. Bell phone 694-R.

raMMIHE'
Non-greasy Toilet Cream Keepi
the Skin Soft and Velvety in Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 25c.

4JOHGAV DlltU STIIIIKS
HI V Third St., and P. H. R. Station

U. S. REITERATES
ANCONA DEMANDS

[Continued From First Page.] I
gines had been stopped and when j
passengers were still on board. This ]
admission alone is. in the view of the i
government of the United States, suf- <
tlcient to fix upon the commander of
the submarine which fired the torpedo .
the responsibility for having wilfully
violated the recognized law of nations jiand entirely disregarded those humane jfprinciples which every belligerent | (
should observe in the conduct of war ;
at sea. In view of these admitted cir- |
cumstances the government of the |

United States feels justified in holding j
that the details of the sinkins of the '
Ancona. the weight and character of ;
the additional testimony corroborating
the admiralty's report and the num-
ber of Americans killed or injured are 1
in no way essential matters of discus- I
slon. The culpability of the com- i
mander is in any case established, and <
the undisputed fact is that citizens of i
the United States were killed, injured i
or put in jeopardy by his lawless act. t

"The rules of international law and
the principles of humanity which were ]
thus wilfully violated by the com- ]
mander of the submarine have been so .
long and so universally recognized and
are so manifest from the standpoint ]
of right and justice that the govern- ,
ment of the United States does not feel ,
called upon to debate them and does
not understand that the imperial and
royal government questions or dis-
putes them.

"The government of the United
States therefore finds no other course
open to it but to hold the imperial and
royal government responsible for the
act of its naval commander and to
renew the definite but respectful de-
mands made in its "communication of
the 6th of December, 1915. It sin-
cerely hopes that the foregoing state-
ment of its position will enable the
imperial and royal government to per-
ceive the justice of these demands and
to comply with them in the same spirit
of frankness and with the same con-
cern for the good relations now exist-
ing between the United States and
Austria-Hungary which prompted the
government, of the United States to
make them."

Slush Ice Requires
All Nicht Guards at

Filter Plant Intake
The rusln of slush ice in the Sus-

quehanna during the last few days
has necessitated special vigilance on
the part of the water department em-
ployes to keep the grating at the:
mouth of the filtration plant intake
from becoming jammed. City Commis-
sioner Harry F. Bowman, superinten-
dent of public safety, has stationed
several men on the job at night to
keep the pipe cleared.

"The same condition, I understand,
i exists at the York Haven Power eom-
-1 pany plant down the river," said Mr.
Bowman to-day. "That is what has I
interfered with the service of the local
electric company. The company here)
has been installing additional equip-
ment to overcome this emergency but
the new boilers, etc., have not yet
been placed. The company is rushing

the work but failure of delivery of or-
improvements somewhat. That is
ders for materials has held back the
what makes it necessary, I believe, for
to the electric company to go slow for a
few hours each evening on the distri-
bution of current. Mr. Bowman is
keeping a record of the number of
lights that are "dark" each evening in
order to check up with the company's
bills when the deductions are made.

Royalton, Middletown and other
towns between here, and York Haven
which tap the York Haven lines for
service, has been subject to the same
diminished service.

Gapt. Franz Von Papen
Sails For Germany

By Associated Press
New York, Dec. 22.?Captain Franz

Von Papen, Germany's recalled mili-
tary attache, left New York for Rot-
terdam to-day on the steamship Noor-
dam, bearing a safety conduct to Ger-
many from the entente allies. Depart-
ing. he issued this final statement to
the American people:

"In leaving this country, where I
have received so many proofs of kind-
ness and hospitality from Americans
and others, I deem itmy duty to thank
all those who did not permit their
friendly personal feelings to be pois-
oned by the hatred created by the
war among the nations."

He i
Will Appreciate

a Box of

CIGARS |
Gorgas Has

the Good- Ones
in Christmas Boxes

75c to $5.00
Gorgas Drug Stores

16 N. Third St.
?Penna. Station

9 CHAS. H. MAUR
1 UNDERTAKER

mad KMW StoMto |
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INVENTORS POUR
IN SUGGESTIONS

Flood War Department With
Proposals For Perfecting

Guns and Fortifications

A successful landing of Russian
troops and a subsequent drive into the
interior of King Ferdinand's kingdom
would compel the bulk, if not all, of
the Bulgarian forces now at the Greek
frontier to abandon Macedon a for the
defense of their own country. This
would lueave unsopported the German
forces now threatening an invasion of
Greece.

The renewed shelling of Varna has
given rise to the belief here that the
allied forces withdrawn from Gallipoll
Peninsula may be on the way to Salon-
ica. to reinforce the Franco-British ex-
pedition. In the event of a Russian in-
vasion of Bulgaria, the allies, with their
superiority In numbers, could calmly
await a German drive on Salonica and
would at the same time satisfy the de-
mands Greece made conditional to her
co-operation with the allies.

On the other hand, the force from
the Dardanflles, it Is believed, would
enable the Anglo-French troops at Sa-
lonica to march northeastward Into
Bulgaria to cut the Orient Railway line
simultaneously with the contemplated
Russian attack from the coast.

It was announced yesterday that Rus-
sia had given up the plan to rut through
Rumania and attack Bulgaria and that
the Russian forces for some time con-
centrated in Bessarabia had been with-
drawn.

Red Cross Christmas Seals pay car
fare to the sanltoria for those too
poor to pay their own way.?Adver-
ment.

Bv Associated Press

JACK BUITTOX AS SUBSTITUTE
Akro", 0., Dec. 22.?Jack Britton,

of Chicago, will substitute for world's
lightweight champion Freddie Welsh,
here December 28, against Johnny
Griffiths. They will box twelve
rounds at catch weights.

The most conservative buyer for an
article like a piano where high rents
and elaborate expenses are not pre-
vailing. Spangler Music House.?Adv.
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TORIC You Cannot DoLENSES .

Anything Unless
yoi) KNOW HOW TO

110 IT ?AlrVYou cannot examine your
i own eyes because you do JK?

not know how. Wo know fay

i how to examine our own /f/i*.I eyes but we make a spe-
\ clalty of examining your fj S

! IS
We aim to give a little .

I bit more in the way of
satisfaction, skill and experience
than you pay for.

The little bit more makes you
recommend us to others.

We examine eyes and make
glasses.

Willi
I

Merchants and Mlaera Trail*. Co.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO

, One Way Round Trio
S2O JACKSONVILLE s3s

I 1,500 MILES?7-DAY TRIP.
; $15.60 SAVANNAH 520.20
including meals and stateroom berth.
Through tickets to all points. Fin#
steamers. Best service. Staterooms de
luxe. Baths. Wireless telegraph. Au-
tomobiles carried. Steamer Tuesday

, and Friday 7 P. M. Send for booklet.
| W. r. TURNER, a. P. A., V«u«, Ml,

Sports of All Sorts
The Good Will team took of

three games from the Hick-a-Thrift
bowlers last evening, but lost the
match by a margin of 66 pins.

The Casino bowlers took a match
from the Elk team last night by a
margin of 5 pins.

The New Cumberland Stars lost
three games to the Academy Seconds
by a margin of 77 pins in a match on

the I.ipp alleys last night.

Rumor in the baseball whirl has

connected the name of C. B. Moran,
former athletic trainer at Carlisle In-

dian School, with a position as an um-
pire in the National League. Moran

has been umpiring in the Texas
League.

Monarch A. C. five is anxious for
games with junior fives with an age

limit between 14 and 17 years. Ad-
dress Russel Clark, Hershey.

The Pennsylvania State Police team,

with a score of 758 points, won first
prize in the national outdoor cham-
pionship contests of the United States
Revolver Association.

Russ Wreck Bulgar Port
and Land Big Army For

Dash Through Balkans
Special to The Telegraph

London. Dec. 22. The Dally Chron-
icle's correspondent at Salonlca tele-
graphs:

"The Russians have levelled Varna
and have landed a strong force there.
The Bulgarian losses were very heavy."

ASSERTS SERBS KNEW OF
ARCHDUKE ASSASSINATION

By .Associated Press

Berlin, Dec. 22 (by wireless to Say-
ville).?"According to the Sotla news-
paper Dnevnik," says the Overseas
News Agency to-day, "the former Bul-
garian minister lo Serbia, M. Tcha-
prachlkoff, the Bulgarian government
holds proof in writing that the Serbian
government was a direct accomplice
in the assassination of Archduke Fran-
cis Ferdinand at Sarajevo. The Bul-
garian government, it was stated, will
shortly publish the documents."

ASK NAVYSECOND
TO NONE IN 1925

*

General Board Report Sels

Down Axiom For Proper
Building

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C., Dec. 22. ?The

United States Navy should be made
the equal of any in the world by 1925

?within the next 10 years?in the
opinion of the General Board of the
Navy. The fact that the members of
the General Board, of which Admiral
Dewey is president, lays down this as

the axiom which should govern the
size and strength of the American
tieet was disclosed to-day for the first
time, when Secretary Daniels made
public the text of the annual report
of the board as an appendix to his
annual report.

Annville High Loses
First Game of Season

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., Dec. 22. Annville

High lost its first game qf the season
to the Hershey Monarch# at basket-
ball last night by the score of 26 to
22. The referee called 24 fouls on

the Annville boys, causing them to

lose the game. ITerr did good work

for Annville and Bomg&rdner starred

for Hershe.v. The lineup:

Annville Hcrslicy
llerr, f. Clark, f.
Gantz, f. Allen, f.
McClure, c. Bomgardner, c.
Berry, g. Henry, g.
Stable, g. Dressier, g.

(Bachman)

Field goals: Herr. 5; Gantz, 2;
Berry, 1; Bomgardner, 3; Allen, 3;
Clark, 1. Koul goals, Herr, 6; Allen,
10; Bomgardner, 2. Referee, Dress-
ier. Time of halves, 20 minutes.
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| "SKY-LINE"

1 By the "DIRECT LINE" from HARRISBURG I
v?>\ Thro 11fh \u25a0(pel vestibule TratnH ivi T Tllli'WPV ktr 1,'1.V11

- M Pullman mil I)lnlnK Service J ÜBtH" nTKhKT? ||
P nn Tlic heart of the
| Z^rr^l-s^' llnanctal and business i

' p COMFORT CONVENIENCE CLEANLINESS COURTESY 11
Philadelphia and Reading Railway

k "The Line That Saves Your Time" \u25a0>.\u25a0

12


